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5-23-61

Dwyer

FOE RELEASE FRIDAY, MAY 26
Dr. R. A. Diettert, chairman of the Montana State University botanyi depart
ment and director of the Montana Science Fair, is one of 50 college teachers of
botany selected to participate in the fourth summer institute of the Botanical
Society of America, MSU officials announced.
The institute, which is supported hy the National Science Foundation, will be
in session at Washington State University, Pullman, from June 26 to Aug.
Eighteen top scientists from throughout the country will staff the institute,
whose curriculum will combine classroom and laboratory work with special field
trips.
According to Dr. Adolph Hecht of WSU, institute director, the objectives of
the institute are to give college teachers of botany the benefit of association
with outstanding scholars; to acquaint them with the latest developments in the
biological sciences; to afford them opportunities for exchange of ideas and
experiences pertinent to teaching college botany, and to stimulate them to engage
in further research and other scholarly activities.
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